School District Organization

District Organization, Operations, and Cooperative Agreements

The District is organized and operates as an Elementary District serving the needs of children in grades Early Childhood through 8 and others as required by The School Code.

The District enters into and participates in joint programs and intergovernmental agreements with units of local government and other school districts in order to jointly provide services and activities in a manner that will increase flexibility, scope of service opportunities, cost reductions, and/or otherwise benefit the District and the community. The Superintendent shall manage these activities to the extent the program or agreement requires the District’s participation, and shall provide periodic implementation or operational data and/or reports to the Board of Education concerning these programs and agreements. The District participates in the following joint programs and intergovernmental agreements:

- Aptakisic-Tripp School District 102
- Buffalo Grove Park District
- Buffalo Grove Police Department
- Countryside Fire Protection
- County of Lake
- Exceptional Learners Collaborative
- Village of Kildeer
- Village of Long Grove
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